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although reductive assimilation of nitrate is mentioned 
only briefly. Chapter 8 deals with iron transport and 
storage, ch. 9 with the alkali and alkaline earth metals 
(although the section on calcium scarcely mentions 
calmodulin, which is now of great biochemical impor- 
tance) and ch. 10 with metal ions and chelating agents 
in Medicine, which surprisingly does not mention the 
use of desferrioxamine in treatment of thalassaemias 
althougl~ it deals with several more obscure xamples. 
Overall then, a useful reference work to keep on 
one's shelf to look up, say, the structure of the active 
site of ferredoxins or the applications of EXAFS spec- 
troscopy, but not a book I would recommend to stu- 
dents, either of Chemistry (for whom the biological 
examples are insufficiently explained) or of Biochem- 
istry (who should be amused by some of the errors). 
B. Halliwell 
Nucleic Acid-Metal Ion Interactions 
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John Wiley and Sons; Brisbane, Chichester, New York, Toronto, 1980 
x + 256 pages. £15.55 
Studies of metal ions in relation to their interactions 
with, and involvement in, biological macromolecular 
structures are currently some of the most fashionable 
areas of structural molecular biology. Structural and 
mechanistic nvestigations of metallo-enzymes and 
proteins and studies of the anti-cancer properties of 
several metal complexes as well as of metal ion toxic- 
ity continue to be especially fruitful topics in this field. 
It is unsurprising that the subject has, from its out- 
set, been an extremely interdisciplinary one, with inor- 
ganic chemists, biochemists and biophysicists (among 
others), all making contributions. The new series of 
monographs edited by T. G. Spiro, of which the vol- 
ume under review is the first, is clearly designed to 
foster such an approach, and therefore has a potential 
appeal to a wide spectrum of readers. 
This volume contains 5 reviews covering most of 
the currently important areas of metal ion-nucleic 
acid interaction. The first chapter, on the platinum 
anti-cancer drugs, is by the pioneer in this important 
subject, B. Rosenberg; however, this is undoubtedly 
the most disappointing section in the book. It is actu- 
ally a reprint of a previously published and highly per- 
sonalised account of Rosenberg's own extensive con- 
tributions. Although this makes fascinating reading, 
one wishes for a more comprehensive and up-to-date 
review of platinum anti-cancer drugs. 
Barton and Lippard have contributed a chapter on 
metal ion binding to nucleic acids and polynucleotides, 
concentrating on the interactions involving the anti- 
cancer agent cis-platinum, and have succeeded inbring- 
ing together alarge body of chemical and biochemical 
data. The introductory section in this chapter, on 
basic principles of nucleic acid structure, are unfortu- 
nately rather dated. The short chapter by Loeb and 
Zakour is concerned with aspects of the mutagenic 
activity of metal ions, with particular reference to the 
extensive studies of Loeb and his colleagues on the 
fidelity of DNA synthesis. This well-written review 
should do much to interest molecular metallo-enzy- 
mologists in the area of DNA polymerase-metal ion
interaction. 
The final two chapters are concerned with struc- 
tural aspects of metal ion-nucleotide interactions. 
Teeter, Quigley and Rich provide a detailed account 
of the involvement of various metal ions in the ter- 
tiary structure of transfer RNA. This section is essen- 
tially an account of the MIT groups' own results, and 
includes much hitherto unpublished ata. The final 
chapter, by Marzilli, Kistenmacher and Eichorn, pro- 
vides an overall review of the structural principles 
involved in metal ion interactions with nucleic acids 
and their constituents. There is much of interest here, 
even to workers in the field, although one detects a
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surprising extent of  duplication with Barton and 
Lippard's earlier section. 
This book on balance deserves inclusion in the 
library of  structural molecular biology laboratories. 
One looks foiward to the further volumes promised; 
it is hoped that these will show evidence of the firm 
editorial control that was lacking in this volume. 
S. Neidle 
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Two books with the same title and very similar 
coverage, but pretty different in style, organization 
and price, and appropriate to different markets and 
readership. 
The first book is in conventional textbook format 
with pleasantly large print and many clear, good-sized 
diagrams, though few actual photographs for a book 
on Microbiology. In assessing such a book one needs 
to ask 'how suitable is it for its task?; to whom is it 
addressed?'. The introduction discusses the need for 
basic knowledge of general microbiology in a number 
of courses and professions, and the book is aimed to 
fill that need. It may well do so, and also serve as an 
introductory text for students who do not command 
a basic knowledge of biochemistry and genetics. For 
some 50% of the text deals with metabolism and 
genetics, including chemical structures and properties 
of  biological molecules, accounts of central metabolic 
pathways, electron transport, ATP, co-enzymes and 
enzyme action. More specifically microbiological top- 
ics have relatively short chapters on 'Morphology of  
Prokaryotes and Viruses', 'Growth of  Microorganisms', 
Systematics' and 'Applied Microbiology'. All else is 
integrated into general biochemistry and genetics. The 
arrangement of chapters eems a little arbitrary. I 
would have preferred growth of  microorganisms and 
systematics grouped with morphology, perhaps before 
the central chapter [4] on metabolism. Especially as 
the chapter on growth deals with nutrition and require- 
ments and discusses the major metabolic groupings 
(phototrophy, chemotrophy, litho-, organo- and het- 
ero-trophy) according to sources of energy and build- 
ing blocks. It is difficult to convey the flavour of  the 
book, especially of the huge central chapter on metab- 
olism, with its detailed accounts and diagrams of a 
vast number of metabolic pathways, grouped into very 
large sections. Starting with a section on enzymes, fol- 
lowed by one on membrane permeation, the next one 
(4.3) deals with all metabolic processes related to 
energy supply;all catabolic pathways and mechanisms 
for ATP generation. Section 4.4 is on 'synthesis of 
low molecular weight substances' from hexoses. 
amino- and fatty acids, through nitrogen fixation, 
nucleotides to coenzymes and 'secondary inetabolites', 
including antibiotics. Section 4.5 deals with forma- 
tion of biopolymers; DNA, RNA, protein and cell wall 
and membrane components. The final section (4.6) 
discusses regulation of metabolism (this is very good). 
Although the coverage is very comprehensive, this 
kind of arrangement poses problems when envisaging 
its use by students. Numerous topics, though logically 
classed as anabolic or catabolic, may play more or less 
dominant roles in various metabolic lhnctions, which 
this organization does not make clear. Protein turn- 
over, for exainple, comes with amino acid catabolism, 
being briefly mentioned as 'a regulatory phenomenon'. 
More seriously, DNA synthesis is in section 4.5 whilst 
its structure is in cb. 2 and its function in ch. 3. The 
relationship between these 3 aspects has to be synthe- 
sized by the reader. Again, the genetic ode is dis- 
cussed with synthesis of  RNA, but the role of mRNA 
in information transfer is not very clear, nor the func- 
tions of tRNA and ribosomes in protein synthesis. This 
is especially important for students with no prior or 
concurrent input of biochemistry and molecular biol- 
ogy; for students who do have separate access to these 
subjects, a lot of the information in this book is super- 
fluous, but not easy to pass over because of its presen- 
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